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If these students didn't already know It

from Art 200, they found out last Thursday

on the quad — Art CAN be fun.

(More on page 8.)
Photo by Morgan

Interdisciplinary Program

American Studies Offered
Beginning next fall Madison
will offer a new inter-dlsciplinary degree in American Studies. The degree is under joint
sponsorship of the History and
English Departments, and will
at first offer only a minor degree in the discipline.
While American Studies is a
new field of study at Madison
College, it has been a popular
and widely accepted course of
study for over 25 years. Currently several other Virginia
institutions offer degrees In
American Studies, including
George Mason University In
Fairfax, Mary Washington College In Fredericksburg, and
Lynchburg College. All three
schools now offer the major
degree in the subject after earlier Initiating the minor deg>ree. In addition, an organization called The American Studies Association serves to
coordinate and advise schools
on their individual programs.
The purpose of the American Studies program Is to examine and understand the American culture through study of
its various components. The
student will select courses from various fields such as literature, history, philosophy,
religion, speech and drama,
and art. Included will be seminars In which the diverse elements will be tied together into
a coherent whole. Of particular Interest is the Melvyn Douglas seminar on cinema to be
held next fall (see THE BREEZE, April 26.)
The minor degree is available to all students enrolled
in any BA or BS program. It
will consist of 24 hours drawn
from at least three different
departments. Within certain
other requirements, the student is relatively free to choose

the kinds of courses he or she
desires. So far, 11 departments are Involved In the program and 13 faculty members
will be teaching courses applicable towards the degree. Five
of the faculty members Dr.
Sidney Bland, Dr. Cameron
Nickels, Dr. Francis Adams
Dr. Thomas Arthur, and Dr.
Clark Kimball hold doctoral
degrees In American Studies.
The field of American Studies has direct application to

many different professions
such as museum and curatorial work, and more Indirect application to such fields
as Journalism, law, and library science. A minor in American Studies nicely compliments a major In English, History, Philosophy, or any number of other disciplines.
Hopefully, if student response
is significant, the CoUegewill
be able to offer a major In 1975
or 1976.

Graduation Speaker
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, the
president of Radford College
for the past two years, has
been named as the graduation
speaker commencement on
May 11.
Commencement will be held
at 10 a.m. in front of Wilson
Hall, preceded by the traditional faculty procession up the
college mall. In the event of
rain, Godwin Hall will be used

for commencement. A record
1,000 students are expected to
receive degrees.
He has published numerous articles in his field of oral
communications and has conducted seminars and served
as a consultant for more than
200 Industrial and professional groups throughout the
country.

Owen Sets Plans
For Summer Race

Barry Owen, an outspoken
Faced with an all Demosenior political science ma- cratic council that has govern- ]
jor, plans to run for an at- ed Glassboro for the last four
large city council seat this years, Owen hopes to expose
summer In his hometown of a local pornography issue with j
Glassboro, New Jersey. He a truthful but aggressive camIs one of two Republican can- paign. In reference to the
didates on the June 6 primary problems that other local Reticket and feels that he will be publican candidates have exable to advance to the election perienced in recent times,
In November with little diffi- he alms to keep this election I
culty.
as local as possible because
" B eing endorsed by the local the national issues have nothRepublican party that I have ing to do with local politics.
maintained community relaOwen feels that this is a
tions while in college should good time for the career polihelp me In November," stated tician to get into office because
Owen.
the businessmen and influence
Glassboro Is a city of about
seekers are taking a back seat
13,000 people with six council amisdt the Watergate trials.
seats elected at large through- The Republican party Is In a
out the city. In January Owen weak period and now is the
was approached by the local time to get in on the ground
Republican party to run for a floor of a rebuilding program
seat this summer. He has been that is soom to come. He
active with the party for al- hopes to attend law school this
most six years.
fall and to serve the city at
the same time.

Dr. Bhatt Lectures On Anglo-Indian Literature
Dr. Punlta Bhatt spoke here
recently about the unique phenomenon of Anglo-Indian Literature: literature written
by Indians in the English language. Dr. Bhatt's background is especially well suited
for an understanding of this
mix of East and West. Born
in Gujarat, India, Indlrla Ghandi's native state, she obtained her BA, MA, and LLD
from Gujarat University. When she came to this country
seven years ago she continued
study at Catholic University in
Washington, D.C., recievlng a
doctorate in English Literature.

life through a Western language.
"Since all of these writers
are bilingual and possibly even
more fluent In their mother
tongues - why do they choose
to write in English?" Answering her own question Dr.
Bhatt launched an explanation
which began with background.
The average author has had
an extremely Anglicized education. He/she is often of the
upper-*niddle class and travels abroad for higher education. Early In the 1900's England was favored for study abroad. After England It was
the U.S., but "travel here has

Dr. Bhatt began her talk
with a brief history of the 100
year old literature. The British, after almost 200 years
as the ruling power in India
decided in 1930 to devote everything they had to teaching
Indians Enllsh. English became a unifying language in
a country of seventeen or eighteen languages and two thousand dialects, each with their
own literature and culture. So
each "writer In English" almost represents a different
state. However, they all share
the problem of communicating
the flavor and feel of Indian

\

been slowing down since the
Bangladesh War." Living In
foreign countries they were
"constantly asked to explain
themselves and their culture
and were forced to search for
their own Identities between
their affinities for both Western and Eastern ways. Many
early authors wrote about an
Indian going abroad only to
return and rediscover India.
Examples are "Too Long in
the West" and "The Foreigner."
India Is complex and mystical. Life In India isn't as
neat and easily dissected as
life here.
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ImpeachmentRationale "Jgjy ^y
by Koger Grooms
Wlth the vote on Impeachment coming near, the rationality of certain Congressmen
is to be questioned. Both Republicans and Democrats, in
some quarters of the House of
Representatives, have already
made their Judgement based on
public opinion polls, personalities and partisanship. Others
have even gone so far as to
proclaim the innocence or
guilt of the President.
In a time when misjudgement or miscalculation could
bring dlsasterous consequences, the only proper rationale
in the crucial matter of Impeachment Is to: (1) proceed
expeditlously In seeking all
relevant materials; (2) evaluate it with constitutional expertise; (3) look for contradictions and evidence of wrong
doing; (4) ask for Mr. Nixon
to comment by written Interrogation on any dlscrepencles; (5) convene members of
the House for a vote on the
impeachment resolution.
The arguments presented
by Impeachment advocates are
certainly premature or fallacious. They are based on
suspicion and not on concrete
evidence which has been viewed. They seem to be divided
into two camps: those who have
transformed the cloud of suspicion into guilt, and those who
see him as a political liability
to the Republican Party. The
credibility of this theory gains
credence as we analyze the
results of recent special elections, In four out of five which
were believed to be Republican

strongholds were lost to the
Democrats.
These results
have sent a fright Into Republican ranks, with more than
one elephant running for his
political hide. It Is a good
possibility that these elections
could influence votes on the
President's impeachment.
Presuming that relevent
materials which have been
subpeonaed will be forth coming, it almost certain that the
president's fate will be decided by these materials.
If the evidence Is as conclusive as White House Spokesman Dean Burch says and
exonerates the President, z
skeptical public's suspicions
will be relieved.
But conversely, If the evidence is Inconclusive and i
complete, with crucial cc
versations missing the President faces almost certain de thrownment.
But whatever the outcome
the proper rationale should be
followed, for the president who
is not above the law is certainly not beneath It and is
entitled to due process.

J fox h
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Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to express my
i bitter resentment over some
of the comments made by Mr.
Gregory Byrne In the April
26 Issue of THE BREEZE
The comments that I am referring to concern Lt. William Calley. I am a veteran

of the Vietnam conflict but
I am not In the practice of
belaboring that fact to everyone. After reading that Mr.
Byrne has compared Lt. Calley with such trash as Charles
Manson and that he believes
Lt. Calley received the sentence "which he richly deser-

Music Review Criticized
nal renditions of popular songs, and possess the mouth of
Dear Editors:
Dylan, the arms of Croce.and
Usually, THE BREEZE
is ar informative and inter- the legs of Denver.
A number of things should
esting paper that represents a
be
considered.
Only four of twlot of time and effort. Every
elve
songs
played
by Mr. Conow and then, despite yourselggeshall
were
written
by othves, you let something slip by
er
artists.
As
for
being
less
that destroys that image. Such
than
professional,
the
writers
an article was the one by Bob
and Roger Grooms about Jam feel that only Ken Logglns can
Number One. The particular do 'Danny's Song* and be calpart I objected to was the un- led professional, and that only
deserved attack on Mr. David George Harrison can do'Here
Comes the Sun" and be genuiCoggeshall, who opened the
concert. I have played In mo- nely entertaining.
If s hard to believe that the
ney making rock groups for
Grooms compared Mr. Cogg, Just over nine years, and I
feel that this experience qua- eshall's voice to Bob Dylan,
indeed, it's an insult to the relifies me to protest the llloaders'
intelligence. Are their
__ {leal and non-technical critimaterials,
style or appeal evcism referring to the young
en
remotely
similar? No. Daprofessional.
vid
Coggeshall's
guitar lines
I realize it's vogue to toss
and
rhythm
are
a
contrast to
around vague and witty remarthe
syllsh
"red
neck
rock" of
ks about performers because
Jim
Croce
to
whom
he
was co: lt tends to promote the career
mpared!
And
John
Denver's
of the critic, but the abusrd oflegs have nothing to do with anfering from THE BREEZE'S
ything.
dynamic duo reflects a comIt's easy to say trite and unplete lack of musical insight
deniable
bullshit like 'good
Mr. Coggeshall was said to
range
and
tonal quality* if, inplay an Inadequate guitar, reproduce less than professioContinued on Page 3

ved", I cannot keep my feelings
silent. I am damn proud to be
a veteran. I hope this statement doesn't give Mr. Byrne
an upset stomach.
I have never met Mr. Byrne
but I seriously doubt that he
has ever served in the jungles
of Vietnam. If he had, I am
sure he would not be so critical of William Calley.
Whether or not one supported
the conflict in Vietnam Is not
the issue here. The point is
that Lt. Calley was in a far off
land fighting his heart out for a
cause he felt would allow
people, such as Gregory
Byrne, the opportunity to remain in a free land which we
are so. ungraciously living.
I am not in complete favor
of any type of killing. But how
can someone like Gregory
Byrne be so careless as to
suggest that WUMam Calley
richly deserved his 20 year
sentence. If LL Calley 1B,
In fact, guilty of his convicted
crimes, would it net be more
humane to council him rather
than throw him behind bars?
That type of punishment is a
disgrace to the thousands of
men who have lost their lives
so that people like Gregory
Byrne ere free to write anything they wish in THE
BREEZE.
If you are a veteran, Mr.
Byrne, please forgive me. If
you are not, I would suggest
that you not be so critical of
Lt Calley until you have been
placed in a situation similar
to the one he experienced.
Steve Proctor
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^Something For Everyone'

Ask Dr. Gonzo
By DR. ALFONSO GONZO

Dear Dr. Gonzo:
(Because I dislike drawnout questlon-and-answer sessions, I will keep mine as brief
as possible.)
A mere 523 days ago I
thought myself the most popular and powerful man In the
world.
Lately, however, that world,
MY world, has fallen apart.
First, my friends began
deserting me, one by one. Next,
my technical engineers, the
best in the world, MY world,
screwed up.
Most recently
whole committees have been
searching through my personal
finances for minor slip-ups of
a couple of dollars. They have
even criticized how I paid for
a fireplace, MY fireplace.
As one result, I and those
dependent upon me are on the
brink of severe depression. At
first I resigned myself to "Fight
Like Hell" but I am beginning
to have doubts.
What do you suggest?
Richard M. N
:
Dear N
:
Your case is without doubt
the worst I have ever known.
Since your decision to resign yourself to_the situation
did no good, I strongly advise
you to resign yourself from
the situation as soon as possible.
Editor's Note: THE BREEZE
Is not censored. Dr. Gonzo
himself has decided that certain obscenities are not to be
printed in his column.

For some reason, I can't even
find the place to scratch It.
Can you help me?
G.F. in D.C.
A. You are a victim of what
we in the medical profession
call Lyndon's Syndrome, or
the Presidential Two-Step.
The only cure is time. I might
add that your boss suffered
from the same malady for 10
years. Unfortunately, he found
a cure. In any event, I forsee
a quick recovery, possibly
even sooner than you might
think. However, it is safe to
say that your boss will be doing
everything he can to keep you
from finding the cure to your
problem. So, sure you be suspicious of bearded men in
overcoats who nose around
your house with tape recorders and hidden cameras. You
could be in for the hassle of
your life.

"Something for everybody"
These were the words of
Dr. David Diller, head of the
A rt Department upon reviewing this year's issue of The
Chrysalis art and literary magazine. Hearing his praises,
as I interviewed him for this
article, made all our hard
work worthwhile, since Dr.
Diller had been advisor to
Chrysalis in 1959. He evaluated and compared our issue
to those with which he had helped. He noted improvements
In the artistic material including: the fine quality of reproductions, especially color reproductions; variety of papers, larger scale diversity
pers, larger scale, diversity
of subject matter, visually
exciting materials, and quadrupled fund increases from
SGA.
He was impressed with our
ambitious, innovative approach as exemplified by the
separation of art work and
literary work. The separate
pieces of art work are reproduced in a variety of textured
papers, each one well-related
to the subject matter. As Dr.
Diller commented: "The people will like the fact that the
art work Is separately displayed and available to be hung
on dormitory room walls and
bulletin boards." Commenting
on each visual piece he noted
the interesting concrete poetry using the E.R.A., the subtle shading and tints in the
realistic drawings, as well as

Dear Dr. Gonzo:
Knowing of your wide readership I write you in an effort
to dispose of an unwanted litter of puppies I (or rather, my
dog) Is expecting. I thought it
impossible but lately he, no
make that she, has been, well,
"showing." Tell your readers
they will be FREE.
By the way, any helpful hints
you could give toward preventing this in the future will
be appreciated.
Worried Mother
A. First of all the father-tobe's parents should be consuldeed, the Grooms know what it
ted. Their religious afilliation
Dear Dr. Gonzo:
means, but they should realize
could very likely determine
I have recently developed an
that
their criticism wasn't tewhether or not an abortion Is
unusual health problem. Back possible. Next, take the exchnical, Interesting, or witty,
when I was just a congress- pectant one for a talk with the
and It didn't Impress anyone as
man, I was In terrlfflc health. family minister. This could
to their musical "expertise*.
David Coggeshall was worth
Since becoming Vice-Presl- do wonders.
dent I have developed a ter$400 to the concert for his 45
rible itch that won't go away. Dear Dr. Gonzo:
minute set, because he's good.
I know you are running out
Is worthless criticism like the
of space, but I desperately
Grooms material worth the tineed advice. My darling daume it takes to read it?
ghter is (1) unwed and (2)...
David B. Peacock '75"
you know.
She has vowed not to tell
WHO, but I suspect the boy
next door. Tell me what to
Dear Editor:
do.
Big G, Subs
In reference to the 'Gra- Worried Mother
ndstander*, April 23,1974 wh- A. You can easily prevent this
and Pizza
ich stated, "...they are the from reoccurring by having
first Madison atheletes who the female in question spayed.
have ever received the honor This is a simple, painless opof being selected for Olympic eration which can be done in a
tryouts in any sport,* namely few minutes. If I were you, I'd
433-1667
Ray Laroche, John Provost, let the bitch alone and let
Roger Shobe; they are not the nature take its course.
(across from College)
first. Bob Ryder not only tried
out for but was on the 1972
Olympic Archery Team as a
first alternate (he placed fou- Jl
rth in the team tryouts but
only the top three are taken
to the Olympics with the fourth alternate being on call should anything happen to the top
three.) Bob has won many championships with the National
Collegiate Archery Championship in 1973 his greatest. PlYour Registered Jeweler
us having Bob ranked so high,
the Madison Archery Team is
In Downtown Harrisonburg
Continued onWge 4

Review

Letter On The

Grandstander

Generation Gap

1010 S. Main St.

When You Think Of Jewelry

Think of

Wilson Jewelers

the lithograph called "Old Man
of the Hills." In summation,
Dr. Diller noted no other issue
having been "as well publicized as this one", and he concluded with:''I am very pleased
eluded with: "I am very pleased. I Just hope It will be an
enormous success."

A Model A automobile will
be our distribution center,
parked near the kiosk by the
D-Hall, Monday thru Friday
of this week, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Pick up your free copy soon!
-interviewed by Cat Adams
Chrysalis Art Director
Chrysalis Art Editor

Chrysalis Arrives
The Chrysalis is HERE.
Madison College's magazine of literature and art, its
annual appearance long promised in extraordinarily attractive signs, now makes its bow
with fifteen poems, four short
stories, four photographs, five
prints, two drawings, one
painting, one design, and two
of those bridges between the
literary and the visual: concrete poems.
The level of excellence is
high throughout, and, without
minimizing the genuinely creative product, it needs to be
said that the technical aspects
of printing and reproduction
are also startlingly good. Even
the table of contents for the
visual art is itself an ingenious
work.
Faculty advisors Todd Zeiss
and Steve Zapton and editors
Judy Bentley and Jay R. Lowe
and their staff deserve congratulations and thanks.
First, second, and third prize
winners for both poetry and
prose (Eric Bergaust, Brad
Burkholder, Ann Worthington,
and PhyUis Duncan, Frank
Barker, Janice Coates respectively) are Indicated in the
table of literary contents.
That is also the only place
where the authors are listed,
a device which makes for a
neat page but which the authors themselves may find objectionable.

by Frank Adams
The stories are rather special and esoteric and indeed
taken together might be titled
"Variations on a Theme"; the
poems by contrast are simple,
immediate, and varied. The
photographs are less sophisticated than the work in other
visual media. If Influences of
Picasso, E. E. Cummings,
Walt Kuhn, Andrew Wyeth,
Lawrence
Ferllnghetti,
Georgia O'Keefe, and Edvard
Munch are to be observed,
why not? Student work can't
be asked to demonstrate genius, but it can be asked to demonstrate acqualntace with its
predecessors.
There is no point in indicating personal preferences:
every reader will find his own.
However, Kitty Morgan gets
the literary segment off to a
-flying start, and Buzz Hills "The Museum Guard"
richly deserves the fine
reproduction it gets.
It is heartening to be reminded, as the publication of The
Chrysalis does remind us, that
while a lot of pretty pedestrian
work Is necessary to keep a
college running, some people
devote themselves to one of
toe highest human endeavors,
toe creation of art
Get your copy of The Chrysalis, read it, reflect on it,
.enjoy it, be grateful and proud.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg 's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187N.Mai.iS'

8 Track Stereo Tapes
$2.99 each
Virginia
is for
Lovart

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia

it for
Lovan
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Commune-ication

By MARGARET BARKER
"...heard they lie around
all day, smoke drugs and have
orgies. Stlnkln' dirty, too."
"They" live in communes
and "they" work approximately 72 hours a week, prohibit
drugs, select mates and take
frequent Ivory Soap baths in
a nearby stream, contrary to
much uninformed thought.
Several weeks ago, commune-curlous Dan James and
Steve Souvllle spent a Saturday at the Twin Oaks Commune
in Louisa County, Virginia,
just 50 miles west of Richmond. The two Madison students went with the purpose
of observing "commune-ication" l.e., an expected different form of communication
within the commune.
And they found it
Visitation Day, every Saturday, is commomly called
Zoo Day by the commune-dwellers' appropriately so for
they become like oddities on
display. This is why the average visitor feels set-off upon
his first encounter with a commune member. Steve and Dan
recall the dogs being friendlier to them. Many members
cut out of the scene altogether
and hid out In the woods all
day.
Though this was disappointing and disalluslonlng becau-

se of the love and openness
Steve and Dan had expected,
they did eventually get to know
some members personally.
One was Dave, a former Sociology professor at Harvard.
Part of their discussion led to
interpersonal communication,
"There Is more openess here.
No point talking behind a person's back; he'll find out about
it. Instead, if you have rumors
to quell, gripes and so on,
talk to the person. There is no
malice in our communication.
Interaction is basically the
same as between any group of
persons, but here we are active and honest. For instance,
Instead of a 'Let's play volleyball' cry being agreed on
by the whole group, as In the
average case, someone here
would say "It's a better day
for swimming.", "...but it's
really too cold.", someone
else would say, "Well, why don't we work up a sweat with
some volleys and then hit the
lake." There Is agreement,
personalities have been expressed and everyone is happy. Twin Oaks, based on Walden n, Is relating to people
on an open/free basis."
All that Dave said was true,
but only when talking about
interaction within the group,

n

because outsiders remain outsiders.
Many Ideals are evidently
working at Twin Oaks, however. The philosophy of cooperation, not competition Is
lived by all. Volleyball (the
only organized sport) has its
own non-competive rules.
Rotation is done in a complete
circle, not separately on two
courts. There is no team competition and no individual competition for the sport Is Just
for fun and exercise. Aggression, exploitation and manipulation of others is not part of
the Twin Oaks life. As their
brochure states, the mind and
body are fully and pleasantly
used without limitations.
Everyone has his own job,
be It corn-growing, hammock
weaving, etc. Each person is
a special manager, an expert
in something, his own thing
yet working for the common
good of the community. There
are no superiors; nopowerstructure. Steve and Dan were
surprised at the complete organization, .structured without
power. Work was individual,
play-time.
Even with all the cooperation among members and their
agreed mode of life, there is
a resistance factor working in
their society! Underground
TV Is an active force, TV
being banned several years
ago from the commune because of Its dishonesty In advertising and audience manipulation. Some persons can't
kick the habit.
Everyone is treated equally,
Continued on Page 8
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STUDENTS !! (FACULTY, TOO) :
Take a theater break from the worries
of exams and anticipation of commencement.

Guitar,BanJo,and
Fiddle classes
Country,Bluegrass
Blues Harmonica
Finest Instruction
available
lb'AWausauSt.
434-5757
___

This is the anonymous promotion agent for Happy The
Man. The picture was taken recently while he was, well,
...promoting. At least he hopes the group will consider
this type of thing promotion. If not, does anyone want
to buy a pair of used fairy shoes?
photo by John Henkel

Music 200 Becomes Relevant
A unique Music 200 course
is being offered In the 3-week
May session. The 3 hour basic
studies course will emphasis
20th Century American music
and Jazz along with Its traditional music study.
Dr. George West, director
of the Madison College Jazz
Ensemble, will teach the
course exploring "Music of
tiie American Culture" including the evolution of "pop"
music, rhythm and blues, rock
and soul.
A major complaint from students having taken the standard Music 200 Is that it does
"East of Eden" will be shown
Saturday, May 4 at 8:00 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium. Admission is free with student I.D.
Sponsored by CPB.

COSMETICS
Love - Max Factor - Yardley
Dubany - London Look

May 2,3,4,5,
9,10,11,12

Student Admission: $1.50
All Performances
Curtain Time: 8:30 P.M.

Phone for Reservations 434-5326
.

Letter Cont.
ranked currently fifth in the
nation, this includes all colleges and universities. The
Madison Archery Team has a
good chance to win the NCAA
Nationals this May 9,10,11,
1974.
Thank you for printing this
correction,
Ray Stone

Burger Chef

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE

See the Valley Players' production of
Murray Schlsgal's THE TIGER AND THE TYPISTS
on stage In Mintzer Auditorium of the
Municipal Building.

not show the relevance of the
traditional music In the world
of rock, jazz and soul that students grew up In. This course
should prove Interesting to
anyone wondering how music
evolved to the many forms and
derivations one may find anywhere today (outside of
Harrlsonburg radio).
Registration for the May
session will be held May 13.
Thursday afternoon the Cold
Spring Harbor High School
concert band and Jazz ensemble will give a concert In
Duke (Latlmer-Shaeffer).

Hm Year SoMMtf
Vocation Now!

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES,
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN AND TOUR COMPANIES
Call us for All Your Travel Needs
434-1796
17V 4 S. Main St. H'burg

30S N. Mason St
A Mtcl for Everyone

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

All Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Frt.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:90-10
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Day Care Center
Offers Services
For Parents
Through the windows of the
basement of the Asbury Methodist Church any curious
passing by can see dozens of
children filling the room with
laughter, questions, work and
play. Upon closer look the
children are engaged In various activities supervised by
teachers and assistants. Known as the Harrlsonburg
Rocklngham Day Care Center,
Inc., the basement of the beautiful church on the corner of
Bruce and Main Streeets has
been transformed into a nonprofit, developmental day care
center for children.
The day care center was
established In May 1971 as a
result of the concern of Interested business persons and
community. The center is
available to any children of
parents who are incapable of
caring for their, children during the day because of work
or school.
Current enrollment is fifty children, however the center has recently applied for a
license that will enable them
to expand enrollment to 65
children.
The cost for one child per
week is $30.00 however a gradual scale for payment is utlllzed for parents not receiving welfare. Parents are
charged from $27.60 - 5.00
per week depending upon the
Income of the family. In addition,
the Center receives
funding from various civic
organizations. Among current contrubutors are the
Harrlsonburg J.C.'s, the Unlted Fund and the Madison
College Title I program.
Mrs. Helen Poole, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the HarrlsonburgRockingham Day Care Center, Inc., explains that "we
only ask for what we need."
However, the Center is new

and needs much more capital
for salaries, recreational equipment and arts and crafts
equipment.
Poole related the problems Involved in equipping a
center such as this. Recently the center bought several
tricycles for the use of the
children. Within a short period of time the tricycles were
completely ruined and the center soon realized that regular
tricycles cannot withstand the
heavy-duty use of dozens o'
children. Institutional tricycles, costing $90.00 a piece,
are now in use.
When the children are not
playing outside, they frequently decide on their own projects in which they are Interested. Japan has most recently proved to be a subject of study introducing
chopsticks during lunchtlme.
A unique variation of "finger
painting" is also an experiment - instead of using fingers the children are painting with their toes.
Of the enrollment, at
least 35% to 50% of these
children have parents who attend school. According to
Poole, several students would
not have been able to graduate
or attend school if they would
not have had the benefit of the
Center. A couple from Connetlcut who will be attending
Madison next year called Mrs.
Poole to request attendance of
their child and the Center's
approval possibly relieved
much anxiety for the parents.
The director of the Center
is Mrs. Sensenlg who is assisted by one teacher and several assistants, among these
several Madison students.
The Center is open from 6:45
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., five days
a week and Is licensed for
children aged 3-7.

Development of body as well as mind is
stressed in Harrlsonburg's Day Care

Center located In the basement d the
Asbury Methodist Church.

Photo by Llndy Keast

JIFFY-PRINT

WERNER'S MARKET, CSC
Tubs and Pumps Furnished

QUICK PRINTING
SERVICE

Old Milwaukee A Schliti Kegs

PHONE: 434-9957

Cold Beer A Cold Win*

870 N. LIBERTY ST.
HARR1SONBURG, VA. 22801

TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dall 434-6895

GOOD LUCK MADISON DUKES

DON'T WASTE MAY
RECEIVE COURSE CREDIT BEFORE
YOUR SUMMER JOB STARTS
Three-Week Session - May 13 - May 31

CONTACT:

Dean of the Summer School
Wilson Hall, Madison College
There's Also an 8-Week Session (June 17 - August 10)
And Two 4-Week Sessions (June 17 - July 12)
(July 15 - Aug. 10)
Future performers pose In the sunlight.

Photo by Llndy Keast
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Women Lacrosse
Players Honored
Madison's womens Lacrosse
Team capped a 6-3 season this
weekend at the Virginia State
Tournament advancing all nine
of their eligible players into
Southern District play.
Madison College participated In the Virginia Womens Lacrosse Association Tournament at Mary Washington College defeating all three of their opponents. Madison was
the only school to win all
three of their games.
Madison came from behind
highly rated Mary Washington
to score three goals In the
last five minutes to win 7-5.
The Duchesses then went on to
beat Virginia Club 1st Team
8-6 and Lynchburg 10-6.
The object of the tournament Is to select four A11Star teams to compete for Va.
in the Southern District Tournament May 10 at Goucher
College In Maryland.
Madison placed three players on the number one AllStar team. Becky Reeve, Loretta Lewis, and first year
goalie Kathy Bend were the
choices.
Trlsh Frear and Ginger
Harmon, high scorers for the
regular season, were selected
to the Second team. Also on
the second team are Jill English , Henny Jones, LynnCra-

Eddie Hayden;
Hobby Shop \•

1

42W.Bruce St. :
Electric Shavers and

••
Small Appliances Repaired :
••
••
A Complete Hobby Shop

»•
»

434-7271

•*

un and Barb Kelley. Team
captain Debby Wright and Kathy Riberlo were selected to
the third All-Virginia team.
Madison's Coach and grad.
student Gay Hall was selected to play on the second AUStar team.
Most team members felt
that the tournament was the
"big success of the season."

Women's Track
Team Formed
Madison College now ..has
a track organization for women. Yes, not all of those
women running around the
track daily are weight watchers and calorie counters,
some are part of the Women's
Track "Interest Group," so
called because of not having
been fully sanctioned. However, next year, the group
can be recognized as a team
and will have a complete schedule.
According to Coach Bob
Gralln the work outs are difficult and the late start of
March made It necessary to
eliminate the conditioning
period and begin preparing for
their lone meet being held at
the University of Maryland,
College Park, on April 27.
Nineteen or more schools will
be attending, pitting the girls
against top competition from
the very outset of their brief
college track careers. The
girls attending are Arlene
Raynes, Val Shoenaman, Sandy Lindsay, Becky Rathbum,
Eilene Stewart, Page Carey,
Kathy Busher and Marsha
Berwell. Coach Gralln believes that "their dedication
shows that women can take It
when it gets rough and stay
with it when it gets tougher."

^FreeCheckuigTccounts
* Student Loans

434-1331

Roekinghdm National Bank
Harrisonburg . Weyers Cave • Grottoes
Mt. Sidney . Verona . Bridgewater

SHORT ON CASH?
MAKE MOM SOMETHING
FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

Bill Walton breaks the Madison Triple Jump
record with a 45*41/2" Jump In the last meet

The Madison Dukes placed
second Saturday in the Virginia Collegiate Athletic Association baseball tournament
held at Lynchburg. The Dukes
defeated Bridgewater 5-2 in
the first game, and lost to
Lynchburg for the second time
this season 15-9.
Larry Hunt won the first
game, as the Dukes became
the first Madison College team
to win 20 games in a season.
Hunt, who has now won seven
straight games since losing
his first decision of the sea-

CRAFT SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS.

Midway Between
Madison College and
Harrisonburg High School
open i-Tlday Nights t'ntll °. for Your

onvenlence

Photo by Morgan

Dukes 2nd In Tourney

From The Red Geranium

VALLEY HERITAGE

of the season. The meet was against Lynchburg.

Holly

\0>ner
16 South Main
Harrisonburg

son, struck out three and walked two. Jim Barbe hit a two
run homer for his fourth home
run of the year. Barbe also
had a single, and knocked In
three runs. Mike Lacasse,
hitting in his 18th straight
game, was three for three.
Designated hitter Roger Overby had two hits and one run
batted In. Billy Sample had
a run scoring single, and Tom
Keener had two hits.
In the second game, the
Dukes were down 15-1 after
6 1/2 Innings. Carl Zerambo
started the game, giving way
to Tim Dobson in the fourth
Inning. Zerambo, now 4-3,
took the loss. Joe DeCroce
was the big hitter for the
Dukes as he hit four singles
and had two runs batted In.
Fred MUbert had three hits
and knocked in
one run.
Chris Baker also had an r.b.I.
along with two singles and a

double. Sample had a single,
double, and one r.b.I.
The Dukes are now 20-10
on the year. They have a game
at Washington and Lee, Tuesdya, and play an exhibition*
game Wednesday night against
the University of Virginia.
The game will be at 8:00 at
Harrisonburg High School.
They play at home Friday
against Lynchburg Baptist,
and their last game of the
year will be Sunday against
Lynchburg.

Post Office
NOTICE: To all studentsPlease fill out that slip for
the Post Office stating what
you want done with your magazines while you are gone this
summer.

The Intramural Scene

Program Needs Changes
This Is the final Issue of
THE BREEZE for the Spring
term and It Is the last time I
will be writing "The Intra- f
mural Scene" since I will be
graduating this year (knock on
wood). But before I turn the
column over to next year's
writer, I would like to take
the time and space to make a
few remarks and comments
about the men's intramural
program here at Madison College.
For two years now I have
been heavily active in reporting the men's sports in
THE BREEZE. During that
time I have seen many good
and bad things happen to the
program. When I first came
here the program was struggling to raise Itself out of
stagnation resulting from poor
organization and apathy.Today
under intramural director
Bradley Babcock's direction,
the program has grown to be
the most successful in the
school's history, with literally
hundreds of students participating in all sports.
In certain areas, however,
the program has suffered
largely due to its tremendous
growth. In short the program
has exceeded the primitive
structure on which it was organized. Therefore, I have
made a list of ten recommendations for improvements In
the overall program.
1) The college should hire
a full-time intramural director who would not be allowed
to coach other sports. This
is not a slight on Coach Babcock's performance as director. He has done a tremendous Job. I do feel, however,
that the program has grown
to such a point that neither
he nor any other man Involved
In coaching other sports could
continue to keep up with the

demands of the program.
2) A committee of about
seven students should be
formed to Judge student grievances and review the program. The committee would
also serve to advise the intramural director on all
decisions.
3) At least two additional
assistants should be appointed
to help the student coordinator
of Intramural activity. These
would have to be approved by
the student committee.
4) AU referees should be
required to take a written
examination to prove themselves proficient in their
knowledge of the rules before
being allowed to referee. Several students with no knowledge of the rules and hoping
to make an easy buck by standing around on the playing field
have been allowed in the past
to referee.
5) Students signed up for
Officiating (P.E. 380) should
be allowed to referee Intramural games for extra credit
or classroom credit.
6) No referee should be
allowed to referee a game In
a league In which he is playing,
i.e. a referee in League A cannot referee League A games.
7) The school should provide money to pay referees in
volleyball and not require the
teams to provide them.
8) No games should be
scheduled that will end after
10:00. Several basketball and
volleyball games this year did
not end until nearly midnight
9) Graduate students that
are employed by the college
as graduate assistants should_
not be allowed to participate.
They are now members of the
faculty and should play on faculty teams.
10) The automatic touchdown
ruling for an intentional tackle

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Fret Parking
STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat
8-8 Thurs.
434-1 ota

|
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BY WADE STARLING

in flag football should be abolThe Duke's have already
ished.
compiled
the best record of
Of course, these recommen- ■ any Madison baseball team.
dations are somewhat vague
Going Into Saturday's Virginand sketchy. They are not
la Collegiate Athletic Associintended to be concrete and
ation Baseball Tournament,
everlasting. They should
the Dukes had a 19-9 record.
however, be given serious
The major reason for their
consideration for next year's J
success Is the tremendous
Intramural program. So far
Improvement the Dukes have
the program here at Madison
made at the plate this year.
has been good, but with a little
The Dukes, who had a team
planning and foresight, it
batting average of .232 In 21
could be excellent We should
games last year, are currentnot allow the program to suffer
ly hitting .309 as a team after
under a system that is
28 games. Madison has scorproving Itself to be more and
ed 202 runs, an average of
more Inefficient as time goes
7.2 runs per game. They have
by.
seven players hitting .300 or
better and five of them are
MMI'S Softball
freshman.
•>•••
Tin*.
Artr^vff
"Our freshman have made
Thurs.
the
difference," Coach Brad
May 2 4:00 Logan 13vs
Babcock
says. "They've reHanson B
ally done the fob for us."
5:00 Weaver 101
vs BCAA
Billy Sample, a 5'10" 1651b.
freshman outfielder, has been
Data
Tlnw
Oaejwtn
Madison's top hitter. Sample
opened the season with a 14
Thurs.
game hitting streak and then
May 2 5:00 Sheld. II vs Weaver
had another of 10 straight
302
team in hitting with a .427
PLAYOFFS Thursday, May 2 at 6:00
and 7:00

%-^mmmwmmmm.

Tuesday, April 30
5:00 Godwin—Winners of 4/24
games.

WRA Elections
The WRA held its annual
elections last week. The results are as follows: Student
Intramural Director - Lynn
Alexander, Student Coordinator - Jennifer Horn, Sports
Coordinator - Susan Halprln,
Special Events Coordinator Dee Baldwin, Co-Rec Coordinator - Ginger Burton, Outdoor Rec Coordinator - Maureen Batzold.
Any student Interested in
serving as sports leaders or
serving on any of the above
committees please contact
Miss Mills at 6510 or Becky
Reeve at 4464.

al campus awareness of both
the women's and the co-rec
activities sponsored by WRA.*

The final game for the WRA
co-rec volleyball tournament
will be played on Thursday,
May 2, at 7:15 in Godwin Hall.
According to Co-Rec volleyball leader Mary Ann Norman,
teams have been in compe- ,
titlon since the beginning of
April playing a single elimination tournament
The final game will be
played between the Smirnoffs
with captain David Wade and
the L.H. Greats with captain
Jenny Horn. Captains of the
other teams were: Edna Smith.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SUMMER WORK
$90 to $150 per week

20-10

average, in hits (470, runs
scored (43), stolen bases (10)
walks (16) and Is tied for the
team lead with three home
runs.
Jim Barbe, a freshman
shortstop and pitcher, is battin 360 and is tied for the lead
In RBI's (24) and in home runs.
(3). Barbe has also compiled
a 4-1 record as a member of
Madison's regular pitching
rotation.
Mike La Casse, a freshman
third baseman, is batting .339
and Is tied with Barbe for the
team1 RBI lead. La Casse also
leads theteamindobles(12)
and Is second in hits (37) and
runs scored (22).
Freshman Vic Clcchlno,
a second baseman, Is batting
.333 and is tied for second in
runs scored (22).
Tom Keener, a freshman
outfielder, is batting an even
.300.
Another top freshman Is Joe
Dec roce, a high school teammate of Clcchlno's. DeCroce
has been Madison's designated
hitter most of the season and is
batting .297 with 23 RBI's.
■ XfWXXXi
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William Tinsley, Bob Gurich,
and Phyllis Travlsano.
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Volleyball Tourney

WRA Softball

WRA Water Polo Ends
After six weeks of fun and
open ended competition, WRA
co-rec water polo has closed
its season.
While well-participated In,
the games were refereed
mainly by safety rules rather
than by any official regulations. The teams coming out
on top of the competition were
the Armadillos with captain
Jim Manser and the Avengers
with captain Earl Sneerlnger.
Looking ahead, water polo
leader Lynn Alexander told
THE BREEZE, "Next year's
WRA will be working for tot-
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By Chuck Lockard

FOOTLOCKER
H

HEADQUARTERS
52 E. Market St. Harrlsonburg.Va. 434-2378

EXC&LENT WORKING CONDITIONS

httnfon: May H* «ri 17th 0NIY
At
•tlU M«4i Mattl
11—5p«; 7-h* h btaiM

Ask hr Mr. *&*

Be Comfortable
While Taking Exams
In Jeans From

ART CHEST
DIAMOND TRIO
$
FOR MORE VALUE

175

You can be sort of In* enduring Mauly and
value It • an Art Crest diamond Bridal eat and
groom's band Designer creation in I4K yellow
gold The value is guaranteed by the An Creat

Prices May Change Due To
Fluctuating Gold Prices

THE BODY SHOP
■■•■^P pwi^W

BWIWRH

64 test Mfktt st.

"Your Hometown Jeweler Away Fronr Home"

JEWEL BOX

DIAMOND SPECIALISTS FOR OVER SO YEARS .

•

GOOO LUCK and HAVE A HAPPY!

T
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Classifieds
FOR SALE: Guitar W.MJC.
Les Paul copy. Gold pickups
and switch. 14-year old. Originally $195 am selling for
$150 or reasonable offer. Call
433-5376, Chris.
Transfer Student Needs Room
for Fall '74. Willing to share
Apt. and expenses. Call Collect: Laura Fredericks 301424-5602.
REWARD: For a blue collapsible umbrella. Call Lee at
5625. Lost last Friday.

Computer tape, plastic, synthesized music,
and modern dance were combined by students
Thursday to create what Art Instructor Steve
Zapton termed a "spaclal experience" for In-

creased environmental awareness. The quad
later returned to normal. The question Is Did the students?
Photo by Morgan

Announcements

Commune
though realizing that everyone
is not equal. Manholes are no
longer; they've been replaced
with people holes. Women
drive tactors; men care for the
children and vice-versa. Children are loved and cared for
by all members, as a matter
of fact. Their lives are not
dominated by a single set of
parents.
The children of
Twin Oaks are Its future and
will be the result of their Utopian experiment.
Twin Oaks residents like
their "good-life" and Invite
others who want to share in
such a living experience to Jon
them, you're Interested write:
Information
Twin Oaks, Virginia 23093
or phone: (703)894-4053
Theylll prove they're not
hlppie-freaks.etc. As Steve
and Dan saw It, "They are natural persons Just living in a
new realm of thought and communication."

Registration materials for
the 1974 summer sessions will
be mailed to students on May 3.
Residence Hall students will
receive these materials In their campus post office bos, commuting students will receive
materials at their local addresses.

The Campus Program Board
Is sponsoring "Mad Dogs and
Englishmen", a semi-documentary about the Joe CockerLeon Russell tour of the U.S.
in 1970 on Thursday, May 2,
at 8:00 p.m. In Wilson Auditorium for 50$.

Registration workers for
the 1974 Summer Sessions are
needed. The dates for these
registrations are: May 13, June 17, July 15. All workers will
be allowed to pull class cards
early and will receive $1.60
an hour. Interested students
contact Mrs. Wllkerson in
Wilson 104.

IVALLEY
NUTRITION
CENTER

Goodbye to the BREEZE!
Carole and Dan.

"Your Health Food
Store"
51 E. Elizabeth St.
(Next to Post Office)
Open:
Mon. Thru Sat., 9:30 - 5:00

FOR SALE: Golf Balls. Tltlelst, Maxfli, Spaldlng, Wilson, Acushnet, Royal, Tourney, and many others. 25$,
50?, 75?. With each doz. purchased, get one ball of your
choice FREE! All good balls. Call Greg, 6446, or 4340552.
FOR SALE: 10-Speed Boy's
Bike. Peugeot PX-10. 21 lbs.
90 lb. Tires "Clinchers" Reynolds "531" Frame; 24";
one year od, $303 new. Excellent Condition. Want $175
or offer. Call 4048-Debble(on campus)
Service veterans interested
in establishing a Veterans'
Organization on campus contact Dr. John Kaufhold, Veterans Coordinator, In Wilson
Hall, Room 104.

Anyone interested in taking
the second year of German
Reading (German 205-206) this summer please contact Jim
Morris, Box 1992.
Two bedroom apartment available for occupance May 11.
Complete May rent will be
paid. All utilities Included in
rent. Air conditioned, dishwasher and pool. Laundry facilities available. Close to Madison. Call Debbie 434-9790.
TWO apartments available for
immediate occupancy the 15th
of May. Rent will be paid for
the entire month of May. Brand new apartments. Two bedrooms (which will accommodate three people). Wall to
wall carpeting, pool. > All utilities Included In rent. Contact Debbie at 434-9790. Showalter Shuttlebus service available for transportation to
and from apartments.
FOR SALE: Stereo, Farrara
Turntable, Lafayette amp.,
Criterion 2x speakers. $60.00
Also, records for sale. $1.00
and $2.00. Call Patty at 4335577.
FOR SALE: 1961 Corvette all
original and In excellent cond.
New engine and electrical system. 18 mpg. Call Dave 4343481.

Warner
Bicycle Co.
'The Finest In Bicycles"

Featuring
FUJI, ATALA, NISHIKI
60 1/2 Elizabeth St.
Harrlsonburg
434-2100

Star Gables Motel
Exit 65 off I- 81
TV — Air-Conditioning
Dial 434-1980 For Reservations

establishment

Rates: $8.00 Single $10.00 Double
Bank Americard A Master Charge Accepted

Bicycles, Parts
A Accessories

LOOK
INSIDE

GOOD THINGS FOR YOl R HEAD
ACCESSORIES

Sporting Goods

2nd FLOOR of THE STOCKADE
Side Entrance By Exxon

WESTERN AUTO
HARRISONBURG
VINIOHIA 'DHflHNOGIHHVH

1 If you really want to
\
• know us-look inside...
Don't Judge us by our cover.
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